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BIOCONVERSION PROJECT 

humans, animals and plants can coexist in 
harmony as part of nature and insect farms can 

complete the missing link due to pollution 
caused by intensive agriculture, population 

growth, deforestation 



Our Mission

Give second life to otherwise wasted food and

transform it to high nutritional animal feeding source

1/3 of food is wasted
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Problem

u 1/3 of the food is wasted

and it goes mainly to landfill in 
Romania. 

It produces climate gas

u 7,9 billion people living on earth. 

Need of high protein sources for 
extensive agriculture

Alternative sources needed for 
Fishmeal and Soya

- We are still dependent on imports of fishmeal and soy meal from South American countries

- The conflict in Ukraine reduces global production and restricts imports from Russia 

- Increases of prices and fight for resources in our area 



Solution – insect farming

u Transform wasted food 
to feed for insects

u Enviromental friendy
production (no water, little 
space and low energy)

u Alternative high 
nutritional feed for 
animals

u Production of organic
fertilizer

No commercial insect farm in Romania, but best conditions for it



Market 
volume of
our
customers

u Aquaculture farming

u Agriculture (pets, chicken and pigs)

u Pet food industry

u 200 Million dogs and cats in Europe

u Substitute of meat

u Hypoallergic feed



Minimum climate impact in numbers :
- 5 tones/day imput = annually 1825 tones of organic waste will not polutte the 

environment 
We should try to imagine a road full with 91 trucks , each load with 20 tones of damaged vegetables, fruits, 
cereals, yeasts, expired or degraded products, and all this trucks they have as downloading address ..... the landfill

- many tones of CO2 emission saved from recycling waste annually 

From 1825 tones of organic waste our bioconversion facility will produce :
- 547,5 tones of organic fertilizer 
- 365 tones harvested live larva we’ll be dry & processed into 91 tones of high quality proteins & fats products for

aquaculture & pet industry (substitute meat in dog/ cats )

Landfills are responsible for 12% worlds total Methane emission and any alternative 
solution is better 

We cannot count water contamination generated by 1825 tones of organic waste 

We can only estimate social aspects , but no one is happy to live near a smelly landfill or no business thrives 
near such a location 



We are looking for:

u Feedstock supplier 
supermarkets ( Kaufland, Metro, Auchan….)

agriculture 

industry 

u Further potential customers
u Investors
u Partners 



✓We have now an pilot facility with 1 tone/day feed imput capacity and we are in a full 
authorization process . Also , we have collaboration contract with University of Brasov  
✓Large former pig farm : 
- 30 km to Brasov
- 2700 m2 buildings 
- 30,000 m2 land 
✓Cheap available feedstock  

Investment opportunity 



Scale up facility with 1,500,000 € 

➢ Equipment 
➢ semi-automatization 
➢ High scalability due modular farming

➢Expected key numbers 
➢5 ton/day feedstock 
➢91 ton/year dry Larvae per year 



We recognise the value of recycling through feeding our larva with food wastes which 
not only reduces waste to landfill but become valuable and nutritious solutions for plants 
and animals

Farm animals & pet benefits of eating larva :

u - optimizing farms animals nutrition

u - delicious alternative for meat /soy products 

u - diversification of feed 

u - reducing the stress caused by living outside the natural environment 

Vegetal farms benefints :

u Improve soil fertility & water quality

u Natural alternative to chemicals fertilizators 

u Preserves the health of our ecosystems

u Increases the resilience of farmers 

u Offer diverse and nutritions food 

u Save resurces & costs 

u Presence of chitin into our fertilizer stimulate natural imunisation of plants (like a vaccin)



Do you want to join our adventure?

DJ103E, Belin 527030 Covasna, Romania

+40 731 927 822

office@dk-agroshop.com

www.dk-agroshop.com

Marius Grama

Operation Manager

12 years experience in commercial farming

Hands-on experience in pilot insect farming

Holds pilot equipment



Summarize of the circle


